Wedding ceremonies in the United Statesare increasinglypersonalized and nonreligious, at rend facilitated in part by the Universal Life Church (ULC), which will ordain anyone nearlyinstantly. While it does not identify as asecular or nonbeliever organization, the ULC provides ap opularp athwayf or self-described nonreligious couples to achieve au nique weddingt hat honors their beliefs and relationships.A sachurch, its ministers are capable of solemnizingm arriages legally; and as ar eligion thatallows anyone to become am inister,i tp ermits secular people to perform legallyvalid weddings. Although civil ceremonies are secular,they are not often customized for specific couples. Secular celebrants who are certified by nonbeliever organizations are few and far between, and in most states their weddingsare not recognized legally. Giventhat nonbeliever organizations have not prioritized secular alternativestoreligious rites of passage, nonreligious couples find alternativesthatfacilitatesuch rituals, even paradoxicallyyet pragmaticallybyutilizing areligious resourcesuch as the ULC. The ULC thus complicates notionsof"organized secularism" because it shows how many avowedlysecular people take up astrategic religious identity in order to achieve ad esired nonreligious ritual in an individualized manner.
viduals ordained online for this purpose receive theirministerial license through the ULC.
Americanw eddings have become more individually-centered, alternatively spiritual, and overtlysecular since the 1960s, as couples have sought alternatives to traditional religious rituals. This personalization and detraditionalization of Americanweddings is linked to the ULC, which began as am ail-order ministry. News media (Curtis 1970; Gootman 2012; Lehmann-Haupt 2003; Price 1993) , wedding guidebooks (Ayers and Brown 1994,117-118; Bare 2007,180 -181; Francesca 2014,2 2-24; R oney 1998, 78,9 8; Roney 2013 ,2 4; Stallings2 010,1 16;T oussaint and Leo2004,3 9), and scholars (Dunak 2013,80; Mead 2007,138, 161) have explicitlycited the ULC as part of the growth of personalized weddings.S ame-sex couples,n ow legallyp ermitted to marry across the U.S., typicallyw ant nonreligious weddings,with many led by ULC ministers (Freedman 2015) . These sources report that couples seeking nontraditionaland nonreligious weddings often ask af riend or relative to officiate for them, using the ULC as away to ensure their marriages' legality while reflectingt heir choicesf or how they want to celebrate their special day.
This chapter explores how nonreligious couples celebrate their weddings using the ULC as acasestudy, and how ULC weddings complicatesimplistic secular-religious binaries. Since nonbeliever organizations, as well as most religious organizations and civil officiants, are unable to meet the demand for personalized, nonreligious weddings, nonreligious couples seek alternatives such as the ULC. The ULC is ar eligious institution that will ordain nonreligious people, who can then officiate personalized, nonreligious, and legally-valid weddings.In order to be recognized by the state, as ecular or "spiritual but not religious" friend who officiates aceremonyiscounted as areligious minister,and the nonreligious ceremonyiscounted as areligious one, even though all of the parties to the wedding understand it and themselvest ob et horoughlyn onreligious. According to my original survey and interview data, most ULC ministers and the couples who engaget hem self-describe as nonreligious, typicallya s" spiritual but not religious" but also as humanist,secular,agnostic, and atheist. Similarly, they describe their weddings as nonreligious, consciouslye xcludingt raditional religious languagea nd locations. Examining ULC weddingst hus reveals not onlyt he diversityo fn ontheistic self-identification and lifecycle ritualization, but also the interpenetration and co-constitution of religious and secular categories. The ULC, its ministers,a nd its weddings blur the presumed boundary between religious and secular,s howing their constant entanglement.
In next four sections, Idiscuss my research methods, the history of American weddingpersonalization and secularization, secular options for nuptial celebration, and the ULC'shistory particularlyasitrelates to weddings.Ithen analyze a sample ULC wedding (section 6) before placing it in the context of general ULC weddingt rends (section 7). Finally, Ic onclude by examining further how ULC weddings,i ni nstantiatingasorto f" secular sacred," demonstrate the mutual entanglement of the religious and the secular.
2M ethodology
In order to investigate how nonreligious couples marry through the ULC, Ic onducted mixed-methods research includingparticipant observation, interviews, a survey,and archival research.⁴ Iwas ordained by the ULC in 2000 while Iwas a collegeu ndergraduate; Ih ad heard about it from classmates and thought it would be fun to become at itular minister.Idid nothing with my ordination until 2009 when two friends asked me to officiate theirw edding. Over the next six years Io fficiated twelve morew eddingsf or friends and relatives: two in 2011, three in 2012,t wo in 2013,t wo in 2014,a nd three in 2015.⁵ Weddings took place in California,Oregon, Washington, Louisiana, Connecticut,a nd England. Fore ach wedding,Itook notes about what kind of ceremonyt he couple wanted, wherei tt ook place, what kind of languagea nd rituals they wanted included and excluded, how they met and fell in love, whythey wanted to getmarried, and what compromises (if any) the couple made amongst each other and with theirp arents or otherf amilym embers who expressed preferences for the ceremony. All but one of the couples agreed to interview with me about their weddingfor my research, and all names and identifying characteristics are anonymized.
From November 2013 to May2 014, Id istributed an online survey of ULC members and couples married by them through personal chain referral email and Facebook contacts,ULC Seminary and ULC Monastery monthlyemail newsletters and Facebook pages, and eighteen other Facebook pages which used the  Parts of this methodology section repeatd escriptions from an earlier publication ( Hoesly 2015) .  Forf ull disclosure, Ia lso began awedding officiantb usiness in Santa Barbara, California in 2012 and have sinceofficiated over 80 additional weddingsinthat capacity.Nodata from those weddingsisincluded in my research, however,because Iopted not to solicit those couples' consent to participatei nm ys tudya nd because Iw as paid for officiatingt heir weddings. My researchquestion primarilyfocuses on couples who consciouslyselect someone they know to officiatetheir ceremonyasaULC minister,rather than couples whoselect an officiant-for-hirewho is otherwise astranger and whojust happens to be ordained by the ULC. While this is an interestingpopulation and aphenomenon worthyoffurther study, it is not the focus of this chapter.
name "Universal Life Church." Questions covered each respondent'sp ast and current religious, spiritual, or secular beliefs, practices,a nd self-identifications; reflections on their affiliation with the ULC; knowledge about and characterization of the ULC; descriptions and labelingo fU LC weddingsi nw hich they have participated; and demographic information. Someq uestions allowed for an open-ended response. All responses werea nonymous. 1,599 people completed the survey.A nswers werec oded and analyzedf or patterns related to respondents' (non-)religious self-identifications, motivations for affiliating with the ULC and characterizations about the church, and (non-)religious characteristics and labelingofU LC weddingceremonies.A tt he end of the survey,r espondents could opt-in to participate in afollow-up interview by providingtheir contact information. No compensation was provided to anys urvey or interview participant.
Iconducted in-depth, semi-structured interviews with 62 ULC ministers and 31 couples married by ULC ministers from October 2012 to May2015.Participants wereg athered through chain referral sampling and through the opt-in question at the end of the online survey.A si ti sn ot possiblet od etermine what ar epresentative sample of ULCministers and couples wedbythem would be, giventhe respective ULCc hurches' lack of demographic data collection, Is oughti nterviewees via purposeful sampling,l ooking for "typicalc ases" as well as significant variants (Patton 2002,2 30 -242) .⁶ Most chain referral participants livedi n California, Oregon, and Washington, so most of my interviews occurred in those states.I nterviews took place in person, by phone, and online viaS kype or Google Hangouts. All participantsh aveb een givenp seudonyms. Questions covered the same topics as the survey. Interviews were transcribed, coded, and analyzed for patterns related to the samet hemesa st he survey.
Ia lso interviewed the president of the UniversalL ife Church (Andre Hensley), as well as leaders of several ULC-affiliated and spin-off organizations, such as the UniversalL ife Church Monastery (George Freeman), the Universal Life Church Seminary (Amy Long), and the UniversalL ifeC hurch Online (Kevin Andrews), among others. These interviews covered the history,a ctivities,  Typical case samplingisone kind of purposive/purposeful (nonprobability) sampling. In typical case sampling, the researcherlooks for themes that recurfrequentlyorthat arenot extreme or unusual. These cannot be used to makeg eneralized statements about the experiences of all participants,but rather areillustrative.Other kinds of purposefulsamplinginclude extreme/deviant case sampling, maximum variation (heterogeneity) sampling, homogenous sampling, conveniences ampling, chain referral, etc. Il ooked for recurringt hemes and narrativesu ntil I reached data saturation. By significant variants, Im ean seekinge xtreme or deviantc ases as wella sc overingaspectrum of perspectives( maximum variation).
Your Wedding, Your Way and organization of each group, and the leaders' involvement in and thoughts about each church, in addition to the samet opics discussed in the other interviews. These interviews were designed to augment the information Ig athered from ULC archival sources, newspaper and magazinedatabases,and court decisions. The original ULC in Modesto, California allowed me to studytheir church records,n ewsletters,a nd publications. Online, Iv isited ULC websites,s ubscribed to various ULC email newsletters,followed official and unofficial ULC Facebook pages, and read official and unofficial web-based discussion forums.
3Y ourW edding, Your Way
Personalc hoice reigns supreme in how couples construct contemporary weddings.⁷ Just as modernc ouples choose theirm arital partners, they also want to craft aweddingthatmanifests theirparticulardesires,tastes, and beliefs. Although couples often negotiate some aspects of their weddings with parents or other concerned parties, the couples' expressive choices are paramount.Underlyingcontemporary American wedding culture, Rebecca Mead argues, is the idea that "aw edding ceremony, like aweddingr eception, ought to be an expression of the character of the couple who are getting married, rather than an expression of the character of the institution marryingthem" (2007, 139) .Specificallylinking this trend with ULC-ordained ministers, Mead attests thatg rowingn umbers of "unchurched" people desire "freelance, part-time" ministers who can offer "an aura of spirituality without the regulations of an organized religion" (138). Such weddingsa re an "expression of their taste when it came to religious ritual-theirs election among an arrayo fe lements" they could include (136 -137). As HowardK irschenbaum and Rockwell Stensrud noted over forty years ago, "The personal weddingh as revolutionized our society'sw ay of thinking about rites of passage" (1974,1 5) . The ideologyo fp ersonal choice continues to ground and shape American weddings today, includingfor nonreligious couples.
Starting in the 1960s, scholars documented ac ulturalt urn away from more established religions (Wilson 1966) , observing new forms of religious experimentation, spiritual seeking,a nd secularization (Roof 1993; Roof 2001; W uthnow 1998; Wuthnow 2010) . Progressive,anti-establishment attitudes challenged traditional religious institutions and orientations. Feminists and civil rights movements insisted on full equality,i nclusion, and social justice. Increased social  Christel Manning has shown that personal choice also guides how nonreligious parents raise their children (2015) . mobilitya nd higher education further threatened local affiliations and social mores.F or many, the individual self became the locus of authority.T his new erao f" expressive individualism" affected all facets of Americanl ife, including marriage (Bellah et al. 1985, 33) . KarenDunak describes this trend toward "individual expression, personal authority,and culturalreinterpretation" as central to modernweddings,which eschew patriarchal forms of weddingritualization and marriage, passé religious or parental expectations, and rigid conformitytosocial conventions (Dunak 2013,6) .⁸ Since the 1970s, bookst itled Your Wedding,Y our Way (Ingram 2000; N aylor 2010; N ewman 1975; S toner 1993; Vincenzi 2003) have celebrated growingi ndividualization in American weddings while noting declining religious elements. In 1975,Carol Newman offered tips for "planning and executing ap ersonalized ceremony," capturingamoment in the history of American weddings thati ncreasinglye mphasized prioritizing ac ouple'sc hoices for theirc eremonya bove traditionalw eddinge tiquette,p arental concerns, and religious traditions (13).⁹ Her book included suggestions about outdoor wedding venues, modern spiritual readings,and "wheretofind aflexible officiant" who would be "open to the concept of the new wedding" (128). Clergy allowed couples to includel ess patriarchal or sexist languagei nc eremonies, for example, or to write their own vows. "Even within the traditional wedding," Newman wrote, "personalization has become common practice" (134). The growth of personalized weddings went hand-in-hand with at urn towards piritual and secular self-identifications, leading couples to evacuatereligion from their ceremonies.¹⁰ As Marcia Seligson  KarenD unak states, "Spirituality trumped organized religious belief. Personal selectiona nd contribution were paramount" (2013, 85) . Couples incorporated nonsexist languageintheir ceremonies,Kahlil Gibran's TheProphet or the "Apache WeddingPrayer" instead of biblicalquotes, alternative clothing, outdoors locations,a nd other elementsr eflectingt he new era. This "individualized approach to their weddings" reflectedcouples' desires for "honesty and authenticity" as much as leftist politics or alternative lifestyles (92).  Leah Ingram similarlya dvised couples: "Forget what convention tells yout od o. This is your dayand youshould have awedding that trulyreflects whoy ou two areasacouple" (2000,xi) .  Sharon Naylore ncouraged couples to "break from tradition and create ao ne-of-a-kind celebration," emphasizingthat the wedding ceremonyis"where youjoin your livestogether in the manner of your choosing, with the words and the music you want,the rituals that mean the most to you [emphasis in original]" (2010,3 1) . This is in contrast to the "strong-handed direction to follow religious protocol, to include the types of rituals that mean the most to them [emphasis in original]" (15). Hero ppositional view of religion shaped her recommendations for wedding location ("Looka tn ature as the ultimate religious location")a nd officiant (suggestingt he Celebrant Foundation &Institute, acivil servant,or"havingafriend or relative ordained to perform your ceremony"), as wella sm anyo ther wedding elements (34) (35) .I nh er list of values that shape couples' desiresf or non-traditional weddings, "Religion is not ab ig part of your life" Your Wedding, Your Way noted of the "new wedding" of the 1960s, "Whatever the script created, most kids of the new world prefer that God be mentioned as little as possible" (1973,2 78) .¹¹ Similarly, today'sn onreligious couples-whether "spiritual but not religious" or secular-prefer to leave religion out of their weddings,e veni f they draw upon some religious ritual forms or otherwise bend traditions to their personal likings.
4S ecular WeddingO ptions
Nonreligious couples in America who do not want to be married by atraditional religious authority have limited optionsapart from acivil ceremonyifthey want their wedding to be legallyvalid. In the United States,each state regulatesm arriaged ifferently, although all requireamarriagel icense issued by civil officials. The vast majority of couples who wish to marry have onlyt wo options: ar eligious wedding performed by clergy (often labeled a "minister of the gospel" in state marital statutes) from arecognized religious organization or asecular wedding performedbyadesignatedcivil official (such as ajudge). Religious ceremonies are often performed in churches or other religious buildings, but can also take place at others ites, depending on the flexibilityo ft he clergy person performing the ceremonyand the requirements of the religious tradition. The specific content of these ceremonies depends upon the dictates of the religion and the choices of the individual minister.C ivil ceremoniesu suallyt akep lace in city halls or courthouses, although some civil officials mayc hoose to perform ceremonies at other locations and times, depending on wherea nd when ac ouple wishest omarry.D ue to the constitutional prohibition on government establishment of religion, and since civilo fficiantsa re agents of the state,these ceremonies are supposedt ob es ecular.S ome states allow additional alternativesf or couples,such as getting married by anotary public,¹² by someonewho becomes came first,followed by ecological living, apreferencefor unique or personalized elements,and other values (6).  Robert Bocock argued that thereisageneral trend away fromreligious ritual and toward secular forms in industrial societies,includinginweddingsand funerals (1974) . Bryan Wilson also documented declines in religious weddings (1966) . Nicholas MacMurrayand Lori L. Fazzino discuss secular funerals in this volume.  Four states authorize notary publics to solemnize marriages: Florida, Maine, Nevada, and South Carolina. Kelle Clarke, am ember of the NationalN otary Association, reportso nt he NotaryB ulletin website that notaries in other states can geto rdained online in order to officiate weddings( 2014). deputizedf or ad ay,¹³ or by self-solemnization,¹⁴ but these are not options in most states.
Secular weddingo ptions usually do not provide the personalization that modernc ouples desire, or else are not legallyv alid. While tens of thousands of couples marry in civil ceremonies each year,courthouse weddings are typically standardized ceremonies led by astranger with little tailoring for the individual couple. Aside from civil ceremonies, there are several secular organizations that authorize trained celebrants to perform weddings,i ncludingt he Center for Inquiry (CFI),the Humanist Institute,¹⁵ the Humanist Society,¹⁶ and the Celebrant Foundation &I nstitute. The Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) will also perform atheist weddings.Although manycouples getmarried by using such celebrantseach year,several issues limit theirreach and appeal: the process of becomingcertified is lengthyand costly, few states recognize marriages solemnized by secular celebrants, and couples who want ap ersonalized wedding prefer someone they know to officiate it.
In order to become acelebrant with one of these secular organizations or the UUA, one has to undertake aperiod of training,pay fees, and submit to the rules of the certifyingb ody. Fore xample, to become aC FI secular celebrant,a ni ndividual must become amember of the CFI,attend atraining,obtain letters of recommendation, write an essaydescribingone'sworldview,interview with CFI directors, obtain approval, and payi nitial and yearlyf ees.¹⁷ Similarly, the Humanist Institute requires applicants to completeonline training;the Humanist Society requires an application, afee, and membership in the American Humanist Association; and the Celebrant Foundation and Institute requires lengthy training and higher fees in order to become a "Certified Life-Cycle Celebrant™." These rules make it hard for nonreligious couples to have someonet hey know  Alaska, California, Massachusetts,Vermont,a nd Washington, D.C., for example, allow people to become a "deputy marriage commissioner for ad ay" or "temporary officiant" (or similar title) so that they can performaparticular civil ceremony. Therea re several requirements in order to become deputized, such as payingafee and obtainingp aperwork from the county clerk'so ffice, with specific requirements dependent on local statutes.  Colorado, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and Washington,D .C., allow couples to self-solemnize (perform their own marriage), for example.  The Humanist Institutei sa na ffiliateo ft he American Humanist Association.  The Humanist Societyi sa na djunct of the American Humanist Association.  The CFI further notes that it "does not allow anyone actingasaCFI Secular Celebrant to solemnize amarriage under anyreligious designation or pretense, or using the certification of any religious organization," includingt he Humanist Society and "so called 'mail order' ordinations such as the Universal Life Church."" CFI Celebrant Certification," Center for Inquiry,a ccessed March1 ,2 016,h ttp://www.centerforinquiry.net/education/celebrant_certification/.
Your Wedding, Your Way become certified to perform their ceremony. Furthermore, most states do not permit celebrants trained by secular organizations to solemnize legal marriages, and there are very few secular celebrants in statesw heret his is permitted.¹⁸ The UUA, by contrast,i sr ecognized by every state as ar eligious organization whose marriages olemnizations are valid.
More importantly, none of the couples Iinterviewed considered asecular celebrant because such celebrantsp ose the same problem as clergya nd civil officiants: lack of apersonal relationship with the couple. The driving motivation for nonreligious couples to ask their friends or familytobecome ULC ministers is so that they can have someone they know well perform an intimate,heartfelt wedding tailored to that specific couple, while reflectingt heir nonreligious worldviews. Ac elebrant trained by one of the aforementioned secular organizations or aU UA minister could offer ac ustomized ceremony, but she likelyw ould not be someone with whom the couple had ap rior relationship;i nstead, she would be as tranger who the couple contractedf or as ervice. Af riend ordained online by the ULC, for free, without anyc reedal commitment or organizational oversight,a llows nonreligious couples to marry however they wish assured that their ceremonywill be recognized as legallyvalid. It can be aromantic, perhaps humorous,a nd personally-meaningful celebration led by ac lose friend or relative of their choosing.
5T he Universal LifeC hurch
The story of the ULC is ap rism for contemporary Americanr eligion, reflecting trends in emerging forms of spirituality,s ecularization, individualization, and state regulationo fn ew religions.K irby J. Hensley (1911 Hensley ( -1999 incorporated the ULC in 1962i nM odesto, California, offering freeo rdinations to anyone  In 2013,Washington,D .C., began allowing "civil celebrants" trained by asecular or nonreligious organization to perform marriage ceremonies,and New Jersey became the first state to authorize "civil celebrants" to solemnize marriagesi n2014. Oregon followed suit in 2017.The CFI wonafederal lawsuit, Center for Inquiryv .M arion Circuit CourtC lerk,i n2 014f orcing Indiana, Illinois,a nd Wisconsin to recognize CFI secular celebrants as lawful marriage officiants.I n 2014,N evada changedi ts marriage statutes to permit notary publics to perform weddings after humanists and atheists filed al awsuit.A so f2 015,d ue to al awsuit,Washington County, Minnesotabecame the fourth county in that state to allow atheists accredited by an onbeliever organization to perform weddings; bills that would allow atheists to officiateweddingshavealso been introduced in the statel egislature. Movements in the United Kingdom similarlya dvocate that governments recognize humanist weddings( Engelke2 014; LawC ommission 2015). New York has long permitted Ethical Culture Societyl eaders to solemnize marriages. who wanted one. He had preached earlier in Baptist and Pentecostal congregations, but they dismissed him due to his unorthodoxb eliefs and provocative preachingstyle. In founding his own church, Hensley wanted to "make it possible for anybody to be ordained… No matter what he believes [emphasis in original]" (Ashmore1 977, 21). The ULC had no doctrine except to do "that which is right… and everyperson has the righttodecide what is rightfor himself [emphasis in original]" (24). Hensley'sc hurch is ar eligious institution flexible enough to accept all mannero fb eliefs and practices,i ncludingC hristianity,J udaism, Asian religions, UFOs, New Thought,m etaphysical spiritualities, and atheism.¹⁹ In addition to shielding ministers from anydoctrinal orthodoxy that might be imposed by church hierarchies,the ULC defends individual religious freedom from state regulation. As he told one collegea udience, "We don'ts tand between you and your God,b ut between you and the State. Thep urpose of the Church is to bring absolute Freedom of Religion to all people [emphasis in original]" (52). Hensley called the ULC a "buffer zone" for religious liberty,protecting ministers from the encroachments of both church and state while ensuring that no outside authority would dictate or delimit ap erson'sb eliefs or practices (1986) .
The unconventional form and content of the ULC helpeditgrow rapidly, ordaining over one million ministers by 1971,b ut it alsob rought challenges from government regulators and skeptical media. Draft boards complained that the church encouraged Vietnam Ward raftees to resist conscription by claiming the draft'sministerial exemption.California'stax agency argued that the church served as af or-profit diplomam ill, since it offered honorary doctorate degrees for af ee without state accreditation. The IRS refused to grant the church tax-exempt status. However,the ULC sued and af ederal judge ordered the IRS to recognize it as atax-exempt religion in UniversalLife Church v. U.S. (1974) . The court also declared that states cannot requirea ccreditation for honorary theological degrees.H ensley and the ULC touted this ruling in publications, subsequent legal arguments,a nd in the media, includingduringt heir long-running dispute with the IRS after it revoked the ULC'stax exemption in 1984 for advocating tax avoidance schemes. By that year,the ULC had ordained over 12 million ministers. In the 1970s-1980s, an umber of legal cases challenged the legitimacy of ULC weddings in state courts,b ut over time judgesh aveg enerallyr uled in favoro f their validity (Rains 2010) .²⁰ Unlikechildbirth or puberty rituals or funerals, wed- Fore xample, Hensley ordained Madalyn MurrayO ' Hair,t he founder of American Atheists, awarded her honorary degrees, and issued acharter for her Poor Richard'sUniversal Life Church in Austin, Texas (Ashmore 1977,3 9; LeBeau 2003,1 48 -150) .  The first of these, Ravenal v. Ravenal (1972) , centered on aNew York couple'sdivorcewherein the man argued that he owed no alimonyd ue to the fact that they were never legallym arried.
Your Wedding, Your Way dingsmust conform to state marital statutes in order to count as legal marriages; they are governed by laws in ways thatother lifecycle rituals are not (Cott 2000) . Despite the few states whereU LC weddings werel itigated, the vast majority of states have always accepted ULC weddings as legallyvalid.²¹ The ULC encourages ministers to check with each county in which marriages will be performedto ensure theirl egal validity.²²
The judge agreed, declaringthe marriage void sincethe ULC minister and the ULC itself did not meet the state'sd efinitions of ac hurch or of am inister eligible to solemnize marriages. Many laws governingm arriage require ecclesiastical bodies to have some structurem anagingt heir clergy and for ministers to maintain ar egular house of worship, meetingt imes, and membership. The ULC'sl oose ecclesiology did not fit these state definitions of religion and ministry, judgesr uled. This earlyd ecision would be affirmed in later cases, Rubino v. City of New York .I n2006,the New York City Clerk'so fficei ssued ar ule allowingU LC ministers to officiateweddingsi nt he five boroughs. Additionally, aN ew York Assemblywoman has tried to pass abill from 2005 to at least 2012 that would grant online officiants legal power to solemnize marriagest hroughout the state. The overall trend is that the morer ecent decisions recognize the ULC as ar eligion and its weddingsa sl egallyv alid.  Indeed, the few jurisdictions where ULC weddings arenot honored duetojudicial rulings are Virginia, North Carolina, and parts of Pennsylvania and New York. In personal phone calls with clerks and recorders in each jurisdiction in which ULC marriagesa re supposedly invalid, Iwas told that marriagelicenses arerecorded without inspection as to the ecclesiastical bodyordaining the minister.Ineffect,ULC weddingsinthese jurisdictions areprocessed successfullynearly all the time.  New HavenCounty in Connecticut refused to accept my ULC ordination as valid for performing amarriage therewhenIcalled in the summer of 2015.This seems to run counter to an official opinion of the Connecticut General Assembly'sO fficeo fL egislative Research, which declares that "Nothingi ns tatuteo rc ase lawa ppears to prohibit mail order ministers from performing marriagesi nC onnecticut" (OLR 2003-R-0490) . Ih aveo fficiated legallyv alid weddingsi nf our states. New Havena nd Frodsham, Englanda re the onlyt wo jurisdictions that did not accept my ULC ordination; nevertheless, Ip erformed ceremonial weddingsf or each of these two couples,e vent hough they were married legallyi nc ivil ceremonies earlier in the day.
The expansion of the internet in the 1990sb roadened the ULC'sr each and further connected it to wedding personalization. In 1995,the ULC created awebsite offering online ordinations and retailingm inisterial products under as ubsidiarycalled the Universal Life Church Monastery (ULC Monastery).Newspapers rans tories about journalists getting ordained online, celebrity ordinations, and nontraditionalw eddingsl ed by ULC ministers,f urther promotingt he ULC as a wayf or nontraditionalo rn onreligious couples to personalize their weddings. After KirbyH ensley died,the ULC settled with the IRS. Internally, it lost control of the ULCMonastery,which was reincorporated as an independent entity in Seattle, Washington by George Freeman, aU LC minister who thought thatt he church was not harnessing the power of the internet as much as it should. Today, the ULC Monastery owns hundreds of online ordination websites, directing webs earches to the ULC Monastery;m ost people ordained online todaya re ULC Monastery ministers.²³ In the early2 000s, two ULCm inisters created the UniversalLife Church Seminary and the Universal Life Church Online, both affiliated with the original ULC. These sites offer ordinations and sell theirown ministerial products; they united into one organization, also called the Universal Life Church Seminary,inearly2016.Inthis chapter,Iwill use the name UniversalLife Church or ULCtorefer to all of these churches, unlessIam referringt oaparticular church, in which caseIwill identify that specific churchb yn ame.
6AULCW edding
In this section, Ipresent an example of anonreligious couple who gotmarried by af riend who was ordained online by the ULC so thats he could perform their wedding. Giventhe diversity of the types of couples and weddings Iencountered in my studyofULC weddings,nosingle story can capturethis variety.Still, Scott and Sadie'sworldviews and wedding include manyofthe characteristics that appeared frequentlyi na ccounts of personalized, nonreligious ULC weddings.
Scott and Sadie gotm arriedi n2 010 in Portland, Oregon. They had both moved to Portland to attend collegea nd then remained in the city after graduation. Even though they werej ust acquaintances durings chool, their friendship eventuallyg rew into something more, as camping trips and regular hikes became steppings tones to developing theirr omantic relationship. They dated for  The ULC Monastery ordains around 1,000 people per day, according to my 2014 interview with its president,G eorge Freeman. In 2009,A ndre Hensley said that the ULC ordained 8,500 -10,000 ministers per month (Nowicki 2009 ).
Your Wedding, Your Way six years before getting married,which they agreed "broughtustogether more as partners." Even though they had livedtogetherbefore marrying and had already committed themselvest oe ach other,t hey felt that having al egal marriagea nd ceremony "substantiated the relationship." They are now in their mid-30s and raising as on.
Sadie grew up near Boston in an Italian-IrishC atholic family,a ttending church regularly,b ut she left the church in high school after ac lassi nspired her critical evaluation of religion in general, leadingh er to refuse confirmation rites. "Istarted learning about religion and religious history and decided-Iwas never really that into goingt oc hurcha nyways-and Ididn'tr eallyw ant to be a part of the church and so Is eparated myself from that," she said. "Ih aven ot embodied anyreligion since then. I'mnot reallyinterested in it," she added. Instead, in Portland, she has developed as trong circle of interpersonal support and ad eeper connection with nature.
Ik now al ot of people lovet heir churches for thingsl ike community,but If eel like, living hereinPortland, we have so manyawesome friends and neighbors and colleagues that we just have such as trong community in all that that Id on'tf eel like In eed ac hurch in addition to that.And so, I'mnot areligious person at all, but Ilovenature and science, and I feel likeIgeta ll my spiritual needs fulfilled by all that.
ForSadie, being outside in natureispeaceful and rejuvenating,a"place of meditation": "Ifeel like that'swhat church is. It'sabreak from reality whereyou can getalittle peace and reset,a nd If eel like If ind that in otherw ays." Describing herself as a "very rational, practical person," Sadieasserts that she does not believei nr eligion and that it is not something she thinksa bout much. "It'sn ot a part of my life," she said, adding that she would not involvetheirson in religion either.Sadiedescribed her view as both "anti-religion" and indifferent to religion in her everydayl ife.
Scott was raised in aliberal Methodist church near San Francisco but he quit religion soon after his confirmation ceremony. LikeS adie, ah ighs chool course whereh el earned "all the awful thingst he institution has done" catalyzed his change. Additionally, "the concept of feeling spiritual and feeling connected to something else just… drifted away.Without athought." Over time, he drifted further away from religion or spirituality and towards indifference.
Foralong time, Ithought, "Oh, I'ma gnostic." I'malmost moreatheist now?Like, Iwould defend the argument that therei sn og od. It'sn ot like, all of as udden, there'sgoingt obe evidenceatsome point that there is some godsoIshould be agnostic. Ijust say, whatever comes, comes. But at the same time, Idon'tthink about it alot,somaybe that is morea gnostic, right?It'skind of like whatever.Tobeatheist is to,like, really, think about it,process it.Idon'tt hink Ir eallyd ot hat much.
Neither Scott nor Sadie are sure about what terms like agnostic mean, but they also do not care about such labels,a sserting that these identificationsa re not salient for them. Familyand friends are most important in their lives, alongside other commitments and pleasures such as sustainability,good food,and the natural world. Scott added, "SometimesIfeel like we don'thaveaformalized process for reflection, which kind of is too bad, but goingout hiking allows for that,I think, just as much as sitting in church. Youknow?Idunno. Ilisten to FreshAir. Terry Gross is my pastor [Laughs] . This American Life is our churchs ervice." Sadie echoed: "Terry Gross is our pastor." Both Scott and Sadie articulate alanguageo fm editation and reflection that is connected to nature, and which they consider as ecular analogue to church, but ironya nd ambiguity alsos uffuse their use of culturally-typical terminologyf or religious polity and practice. Ultimately, quibbles about terms such as agnostic or atheist are unimportant to them, as is the topic of religion. They share as ecular orientation but it is one that operateso na ni mplicit level, which becomes operationalizedd uringt he context of my interview with them.
Giventheir nonreligious worldviews and desire for apersonalized,outdoors wedding, Scott and Sadie immediatelygravitated towardsa sking af riend to obtain ordination online from the ULC. Scott first learned about the ULC through a highs chool friend who had gotten ordained in high school or college. As far as he was aware,t he onlyp urpose of the church was to facilitate weddings.H e said, "Ir emember it being kind of like ag ag-y thing wherey ou're like, 'Oh. I could become an ordained minister and marry people? Huh!'" His wife Sadie had as imilar understanding of the church and its utility: "neither of us are religious or practice anyreligion, so we werejust looking for something thatwas… not affiliatedwith areligious practice, and so… that'swhy we went with the UniversalL ife Church." ForS cott and Sadie, the ULC is an onreligious religious organization, one which they do not consider to be religious in terms of dogmas or community,but which they think is considered areligion legallyinorder for the weddings conducted by its ministers to be counted as legallyvalid. Sadie added an additional reason for choosing the ULC: "We also wanted our friend to marry us. Andt hat provided away for her to be able to do that." They quicklys ettled on their collegef riend, Niki, asking her to geto rdained by the ULC in order to perform their weddingc eremony.
Despite their appreciation for the ULC as av ehicle for personalized weddings, Scott and Sadie are critical of the institutionals tructures leadingt hem to ask their friend to geto rdained in the first place. As Scott said, "It hink anybodyshould just be able to marry youand then submit the paperwork, and be on record as having married aperson." Couplesshould not have to choose between asecular civilofficial or areligious minister, they claim, even if that minister is a friend who is avowedlynonreligious and onlytechnicallyaminister by virtue of having been ordained online in ar eligion they know almostn othing about.The ULC, Scott said, is "more of ac ontemporary fix to an out-of-date kind of procedure, y'know?M aybe not out-of-date, but… it'sl ike ap atch, y'know?" Similarly, Sadie did not like the fact that the ULC connection tinged theirweddingwith the veneero fr eligiosity. "Id on'ts ee whyt hey have to be ordained. It sort of puts a religious… edge on it that… I'mn ot reallyt hat interested in," she said. It would be better,t hey argued, for the marriages olemnization process to be simplified such that anya dultc an perform marriagec eremonies and sign the legal paperwork, not just certain civil or religious officials. But giventhe current marital relationsstatutes,for them the idea of asking afriend to getordained has become an unfortunatelyn ecessary step in legitimizing theirm arriagei nt he eyes of the state.
When Iasked Scott and Sadie about what other options they considered for legallysolemnizing their marriage,they said the onlyoption they had considered was having afriend do it.When pressed about whythey did not selectacivil ceremony, Sadie said, "Iwanted to getmarried with friends and family. Idon'teven know how manyp eople youc ould have in ac ourthouse." Scott added, "Ithink probablyt he biggest thing is it being somebody… youk now.The idea of somebodymarrying youwho doesn'tevenknow you… or performingacivil ceremony and it'ss omeone youd on'tk now…" The idea of ac eremonyp resided over by a stranger,acivil functionary,seemed weirdtothem and out of steps with the spirit of an intimate, communal event such as their wedding. Similarly,amore traditional religious weddingwas never on the table. "We would not have ended up at ac hurch, that'sf or sure," Scott said, before stating that churches have "doctrines and dogmas" to which he does not subscribe.I nO regon, wheret hey live and gotmarried,the onlyoptions for legallyvalid weddings are thoseconducted by civil or religious figures.Given that they are not religious and desired greater personalization than ac ivil ceremonyw ould allow,they opted for the ULCa sa convenient work-around since its status as arecognized religion guaranteed their marriage'slegal validity while also ensuring their ability to obtain asecular wedding ceremonythatcelebratedtheirvalues and community.Their friend network espouses similar values. In their time as ac ouple, they have attended onlyone traditionallyreligious wedding and no civil ceremonies. All of their other friends weremarried by the nonreligious friends of nonreligious couples,under the auspices of the ULC.
The processo fc reating their wedding ceremony, with their friend Niki presiding,w as significant for Scott and Sadie. Niki "was just ap erfect fit," Sadie said. "She'sr eallyc reative and funny, and… she just pretty much had all the qualities we wanted." Well-spoken in public, funny, thoughtful, creative,a nd a close friend-these are the traits Scotta nd Sadie cherished in Niki, and which led them to ask her to officiate their wedding. "Niki asked us all the things that we wanted to include in the ceremony. It was reallyo ur own creation that we made with her,a nd it was….s pecial thatw ay," Sadie said. Moreover,s he added, "It was nice to see that people reallys upported us and were happy to be there, happy to be apart of making that happen." Cherished bonds of friendship and intimacy proved the foundation for their wedding and for their choice of officiant.I twould have been incongruous and impersonal had they chosen a civil official or am oret raditionallyr eligious minister.T he process of crafting their ceremonyw ith Niki "createdabond" between them thatt hey said made them "feel closer" to Niki.
Their wedding took place outdoors on an island in the Columbia Riverj ust north of Portland. The outdoor setting was important to them because they love being in nature and outdoors activities werec entral to their earlyr elationship. "Ultimately, we wanted ap lace that was meaningful to us… and we had previously, when we were dating,w eh ad aw hole daya dventureo ut there, and had had ap icnic at this park before," Sadie said. Desiring ac asual, intimate wedding, they invited as mall group of friends and family,w ho sat on picnic blankets.One friend, who came dressed in lederhosen, served as an impromptu ring bearer.Two others offered readingstailored for the couple. Sadie loved how much joy infused theirc eremony. Niki'sw edding outfit was a "librarian-esque style getup, with her big glasses, and she came up with ahugebook as her notebook-it was reallyf unny," Sadie said. The text of the ceremonyw as nonreligious, reflectingt heir secular orientations. "It hink that what we both read werej ust expressionso fw hatever experiences and memories and thingst hat… make us right for each other.S peaking from the heart,y'know?A ss piritual as that is, right?B ut nothing formallys piritual," Scott said. He added, "Niki did areallygood job. She took it seriously, y'know?And Ithink that could be aconcern. It hink that'sw hy we made sure we thought about who we wanted, and whys he reallys tuck, was because she'ss omebodyw ho is fun and casual but knows how to takethingsseriously and speak from the heart." It was important to them to balance humor and creativity with thoughtfulness and sincerity in their weddingc eremony, as wella st oc elebrate with close friends and family. The ULC offered them away to have the weddingoftheirdreams while also ensuring its legal validity.
7G eneral Trends in ULCW eddings
The primary reason people join the ULCi st oo fficiate weddings for friends or family. In my survey and interviews, couples repeatedlye xpressed ad esire for someone they knew to officiate theirc eremony. Seventy-eight percent of survey respondents who are ULC ministers (N=1,584) reported that they liked that they could officiate weddings after being ordained, and 79 %ofcouples married by a ULC minister(N=207)said that they werefriends (61%)orrelatives(18 %) of their officiant.S eventy-seven percent of couples married by aU LC minister did not consider getting married by traditional clergy,and 67 %did not consider getting married by acivil official. Ministers described how meaningful it was for them to help their friends or relativesc elebrate their weddings.A delaide said, "It hink having somebodyt hat knows youalittle better makes it more meaningful" than ar andom clergyperson or civil official. An officiant who had gotten ordained as ajoke but later officiated his friend'sw edding remarked, "Ididn'tr ealize how deeply, deeplym eaningful it actuallyi sw hen youa ctually do this." Gabe, who has officiated threeweddings for friends, said that it is "very empowering to feel that Iasanordinary person can perform recognizedreligious ritual functions, recognizedbythe state or my largercommunity,and that'ssomething that doesn'trequiremetobeaspiritual person." Agroom who was married by a friend later joined the ULChimself in hopes of performing afriend'swedding: "It would be agreat honor," he said. The gravity and intimacy of presiding over the weddingofaloved one deepens bondsofaffection not onlybetween the couple but alsoa mongst the couple and theirofficiant,a nd into theirw ider social networks.
Most of the couples married by ULC ministers who participated in my research reported that they are not religious, although over two-thirds said that they are spiritual. Of those married by aU LC minister (N=207), 69 %r eported that they do not consider themselvesamember of anyr eligious organization. Givent he chance to select multiple identifications, 72 %d escribed themselves as spiritual, 64 %ashumanist,47% as secular,37% as agnostic, 32 %asapathet-ic or indifferent,and 27 %asatheistic. Gordon, who has officiated for nearlythirty couples in thirty years, almost all through personal connections,s aid, "The people thatI ' ve married,t hey're all secular.N one of the people are practicing anyr eligion-that Ik now of. So they're doing this because they don'tw ant it to be ar eligious ceremony." Onlyaminorityo fm yi nterviewees articulatedu nambiguous atheist, agnostic, or spiritual identities, with most shifting between different categorizations, ultimatelyc laiming that they are "not religious" and that religion is not central to their lives. Forexample, one bride described herself this way:
I'md efinitelyn ot religious.B ut Iw ould sayI ' ms piritual. Ia ssociatem orew ith, like, the Eastern religions,y ou know,l ikeB uddhism and… Id on'tk now.Iliket heir tenets more. But yeah, but Id on'tl ike, I'mn ot very spiritual.Igo to yoga… Im editate, and It ry to likec ommune with naturea nd stuff. So Id on't, Ig uess Ij ustd on'tt hink about it much.
Scott and Sadie similarlyp layedw ith various identifications-atheist,s piritual, agnostic, disinterested-withouts ettling on anys ingle label, except perhaps for consistentlyarticulatingthemselvesasgenericallynonreligious. This mayreflect an ambiguity in the terms themselves, an indifference towardchoosing precise terms or ignorance of various meaningsofsuch terms on the part of participants, or afuzziness, hurriedness, or weariness brought about by the out-of-theordinary interview/survey context that called for such identifications on the spot.
ULC weddings wered escribed as nonreligious and usuallya sn ot spiritual either.S eventy-one percent of peopled married by aU LC minister said that their ceremonyi ncluded no languageo rr eadings from religious or spiritual texts.I nm yi nterviews,v ery few respondents reportedg etting married in a church or another religious building;instead, the vast majority were married outdoors or at ar ented weddingv enue. While most of the weddings usedthe traditional form of ag eneric Protestant wedding, includingw alking down an aisle and exchangingvows and rings, they also innovated by evacuating the ceremony of supernatural referents and incorporating words and/or rituals unique to their own relationships and sensibilities.²⁴ Onlyacouple of the weddings Iperformed for friends or family included readingsfrom religious or spiritual texts,with couples opting instead for no readings or for secular poetry,s uch as by e. e. cummingso rP ablo Neruda. Most of the weddingsIofficiated took place outdoors, on farms, by rivers or lakes,u nder tall trees or in ac learing on as unnyd ay; the others took place at venues such as concert or reception halls. Other couples, like Scott and Sadie, loved the humorous yets erious ceremonyt heir friend Niki wrotew ith and presented for them at ap icnic wedding. One couple Ii nter- Ronald Grimes is skeptical aboutalternative weddings, arguingthat they are "culturallyconstrained" with recognizable themes and predictable sentiments (2000,2 08). However,h ea lso notesthat, "At marriage,moreintenselythan at anyother Western passage, primary participants become rituallyactive in designing,deciding, and choosingelements for the rite… they conduct research, scour their traditions,c onsultf riend and relatives, negotiatev alues,a nd invent ceremonies" (213).
Your Wedding, Your Way viewed, avid bicycle commuters both, invited guests to ride with them in ap rocession through the city to their venue, an industrial warehouse turned into an events center.All of the ceremonies Iexperienced or heard about expressedeach couples' nonreligious worldviews and personal visions for theirw edding days, and each couple told me how special theirc eremonyw as and how meaningful it was for their friend or relative to help them through the process of becoming married.
8U LC Weddings as Religious-Secular Entanglements
Consideration of the ULC and weddingss olemnized by its ministers presents problems for certain classificatory schema in religious studies and in the social scientificstudyofreligion, especiallythe religious/secular binary.There already exists ahealthyliterature criticizing this dichotomy(e. g., Asad2003), yetinclosing Iwant to explore four areas whereIsee religious and secular labels blurring and interpenetrating in connection with the ULC. These areas include: the ULC's double mission, ministers' self-identifications, couples' valuations of their weddings, and valuations of spirituality and intimate relationships.These entanglements occur because of acomplex web of state and federal laws, ULC ministerial structures and processes, and social and cultural transformations such as the growth of "spirituality" and other "third term" designations denotingsomething between or against religion and secularism, but always in relation to them (Bender2 012; Bendera nd Taves2 012). The ULC'st win mission for religious freedom implicates it as both secular and religious simultaneously. Hensley'sv ision for the ULC as ab ulwark for liberty of consciencea nd religious practice over against any church regulation of religion coexists alongsidethe ULC as aprotector of religious liberty over against any state regulationo fr eligious belief and practice. Itsl itigation history in federal and state courts demonstratest he difficulty governments and judgesh ave had in deciding whether the ULC counts as a bona fide religion or not.Was its church polity too amorphous, its ordination process too easy,a nd its doctrine too short to be taken seriously as areligion worthyofall the rights and benefits accorded to religious organizations in American lawand society?Judgesand regulators at both state and federal levels arriveda td ifferent conclusions, with some ruling that the ULCw as not ar eligion and its clergy were not ministers while others decided in favoro ft he ULC by analogizingi tt om ass revivals or Martin Luther'sp riesthood of all believers. In insistingonb eing treated equally with other religions, the ULCr eveals the limits of religious freedom while also expanding them for itself and others. ULC legal cases demonstrate the church's commitment to defending its ownr eligious prerogativesa sw ell as those of its ministers against state action,all while making no theological or other demands upon its members. The ULC was founded to protect First Amendment freedoms as much as to resist the imposition of dogmatic orthodoxies.
Amajority of ULC ministers self-identifyasnonreligious, usually as "spiritual but not religious," yetthey are technicallyreligious officials of the ULC-and it is in this very capacity that the weddings they perform are considered to be legal marriages. Their self-identifications bleed from one category to another,i ncluding multiple yets eemingly contradictory simultaneous labels, such as when Scott said that he is nonreligious, agnostic, atheist,a nd spiritual all within the span of af ew minutes.²⁵ Such ambiguous articulations alreadyi mplyp roblems with rigid religious/secular dichotomizations, but adding the fact that these ministers perceive themselvesasnonreligious calls into question not onlywhat it means to be areligious leader in the ULC but also what it means to be aminister capable of solemnizingmarriages legally. FormanyULC ministers, they are nonreligious except for the moment they check the boxmarked "religious" on amarriagelicense, write down their denomination and title, and completethe form. In that moment,t hey agree thatt hey are indeedr eligious ministers, if onlyn ominallya nd fleetingly.M ost couples married by ULCm inisters are self-described nonreligious people who want apersonalized, nonreligious ceremonyperformed by someone they know well, yett hey acknowledge that for the purpose of making their weddinglegallyvalid it must be considered religious in the eyes of the state. In terms of emptying their weddings of explicitlyr eligious content,t hese weddings are nonreligious and on par with as ecular civil ceremony. However, their ritualization choiceslargely mirror traditional Christian wedding practices, includingaleader standing at the front of the assembly, the couple processing down an aisle, introductory remarks welcoming guests and discussing love and marriage, readings from texts,perhaps aritual (such as lightingaunity candle), exchanges of vows and rings, and the pronouncement and presentation followed by ar ecessional.²⁶ The content mayb es ecularized but the form largely  Religious,s piritual, secular,a nd nonreligious identities aren ot stable, unitary formations (Chaves2010;H ackett 2014; Lee2014). Terms like religion, spirituality,s ecularism,a nd nonreligion ared iscursivec onstructions contingentlya rticulated in particular locations at specific times for particular purposes,t hat is, in ac ontextualized "religion-related field" (Quack 2014; vonS tuckrad 2013) .  This description closelym atches that of the wedding script suggestedf or CFI weddings ( Cimino and Smith 2014,130 -131) and the HumanistW edding Service written by renowned humanYour Wedding, Your Way copies religious ceremonies. ULC weddingsa re both religious and secular: nonreligious in intention yetr eligious in structure and by state classification.
ULC weddingsare also sites of sacralization, valued by participants as experiences of highhonor,asdeeplypersonally meaningful, as sacred.²⁷ One groom, who described himself as "spiritual but not religious" and who had also officiated aweddingf or af riend, told me, "[T]he institution of marriagei sn ot something If ind sacred but Id of ind sacredl ovea nd being committed to the one I love." Loveholds aspecial place for people involved in weddings-for the couple marrying, for the gathered friends and familyw ho support their union, and for the friend-officiant who conducts the ceremony. Another groom, an atheist who had also officiated one wedding,t old me that he was attracted to the ULC because, "This is how we make thingss acred." Terms like "sacred,"" honor," "deeplym eaningful," and "spirituality" mark as et of terms that elide the arbitrary bifurcation between religious and secular (Bender and Taves2 012; Huss 2014) .²⁸ Kim Knott has labeled marriage, and values such as the right to marry,a s" the secular sacred" (2013).²⁹ By studying self-conscious "processes ist Corliss Lamont (1972) . New York Society for Ethical Culture leader Khoren Arisian similarly formats weddingst his way ( 1973) . The British humanists Matthew Engelkeh as studied "do not want belief, but they do want belonging" in their wedding ceremonies (2014, 300) .  Sacralization refersheretothe process of deemingorvaluatingsomethingas"sacred," special, or set apart fromordinary life. Iuse it to categorize first-order ascriptions of "specialness," not an inherent or sui generis quality of things (Taves2009,17). In Living the Secular Life (2014), sociologist Phil Zuckerman observed, "People-even the most ardentlysecular-still want,need, and enjoy structured moments of reflection, recognition, and consecration… But they don'twant these to be religious in nature… But they still yearn for am eaningful, authenticc eremonyt hat allows them to cometogether and be apart of aritualizedgatheringthat marks the occasion as special, set apart,s incere,h eartfelt" (186).  Boaz Huss argues, "It hink therei sac onsiderable decline in the cultural power of the disjunction between the religious and the secular,and agrowing tendencyt oblur the distinctions between these two (postulated) oppositional realms. The decline of religion and the secular as keyc ultural concepts comes to the forei nt he growing number of people whor efuse to define themselvesa se ither religious or secular,i nt he growing popularity of the folk concept of 'spirituality' that transgresses this binary opposition,and in the formation of new social institutions and practices (mostlybelongingtoNew Ageculture) that indeed challenge and defy the distinction between the religious and the secular" (2014, 100 -101).  According to Knott, "…those forgingsocial identities in secular contexts-whodrawonnonreligious commitments and beliefs,including atheism, humanism, and secularism-mark as 'sacred' those occasions (such as marriage), persons (a lover), things(aring), places (a registry office)a nd principles (equality and justice) that they value abovea ll others,a nd that they see as set apart and inviolable: those thingsthat maybedeemed to be both secular and sacred[emphasis in original]" (2013,1 60) . Similarly, ritual studies scholar Ronald Grimes claims that the "eclecticisma nd bleedingofb oundaries that characterize the alternative wedding scene testify of valuation and meaning making" in particularcontexts, we can see how messy and entangled events are on the ground (Bender and Taves2012,2) . We can also then see how nonreligious material practices and ritualizations complicates implistic understandingso fw hat secularityand nonreligion mean, such as if they are taken to mean merelyatheism and agnosticism instead of awider assortment of frames, seemingly contradictory self-identifications, and religo-secular interpenetrations (Lee 2012) .
The ULC is a "religion of convenience," as one interviewee called it,a" cultural resource" (Beckford 1992, 171; Swidler 1986,281) which allows nonreligious individuals and couples to createp ersonalized, nonreligious weddings thata re legallyvalid. Getting ordained online is a "pragmatic religious practice" (Smilde 2013,44) for these nonreligious ministers,one thatleads them towarda"sacred" goal of uniting twopeople who loveeach other in marriage.³⁰ Even if nonbeliever organizations and secular celebrants are allowed to solemnizemarriages legally, they will encounter the same limitation as civil ceremonies: lack of ameaningful relationship with the couple. Modern nonreligious couples seeking personalized celebrations are willingtostrategicallyadopt areligious labelinorder to achieve their wedding,t heir way.
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